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W e dem onstrate the utility ofthe num ericalContractor Renorm alization (CO RE) m ethod for

quantum spin system sby studying one and two dim ensionalm odelcases.O urapproach consistsof

twosteps:(i)buildingan e�ectiveHam iltonian with longerranged interactionsup toacertain cut-o�

using the CO RE algorithm and (ii) solving thisnew m odelnum erically on �nite clusters by exact

diagonalization and perform ing �nite-size extrapolations to obtain results in the therm odynam ic

lim it. This approach, giving com plem entary inform ation to analyticaltreatm ents of the CO RE

Ham iltonian,can be used as a sem i-quantitative num ericalm ethod. For ladder type geom etries,

we explicitely check the accuracy ofthe e�ective m odels by increasing the range ofthe e�ective

interactionsuntilreaching convergence.O urresultsin the perturbative regim e and also away from

it are in good agreem ent with previously established results. In two dim ensions we consider the

plaquette lattice and the kagom �e lattice asnon-trivialtestcasesforthe num ericalCO RE m ethod.

As it becom es m ore di�cult to extend the range ofthe e�ective interactions in two dim ensions,

we propose diagnostic tools (such as the density m atrix ofthe localbuilding block) to ascertain

the validity of the basis truncation. O n the plaquette lattice we have an excellent description

of the system in both the disordered and the ordered phases, thereby showing that the CO RE

m ethod is able to resolve quantum phase transitions. O n the kagom �e lattice we �nd that the

previously proposed twofold degenerateS = 1=2 basiscan accountfora largenum berofphenom ena

ofthe spin 1=2 kagom �e system . For spin 3=2 however this basis does not seem to be su�cient

anym ore. In generalwe are able to sim ulate system sizes which correspond to an 8� 8 lattice for

the plaquette lattice or a 48-site kagom �e lattice,which are beyond the possibilities ofa standard

exactdiagonalization approach.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.40.M g,75.40.Cx

Low-dim ensionalquantum m agnetsareattheheartof

currentinterest in strongly correlated electron system s.

Thesesystem saredriven by strongcorrelationsand large

quantum uctuations-especially when frustration com es

intoplay -and can exhibitvariousunconventionalphases

and quantum phasetransitions.

O ne ofthe m ajor di�culties in trying to understand

these system s is that strong correlations often gener-

ate highly non triviallow-energy physics. Not only the

groundstate ofsuch m odels is generally not known but

also the low-energy degreesoffreedom can notbe iden-

ti�ed easily. M oreover,am ong the techniques available

to investigatethesesystem s,notm any havetherequired

levelofgenerality to provide a system atic way to derive

low-energy e�ective Ham iltonians.

Recently the Contractor Renorm alization (CO RE)

m ethod has been introduced by M orningstar and

W einstein1. The key idea ofthe approach is to derive

an e�ective Ham iltonian acting on a truncated localba-

sis set,so as to exactly reproduce the low energy spec-

trum . In principle the m ethod is exact in the low en-

ergy subspace,but only atthe expense ofhaving a pri-

orilong range interactions. The m ethod becom es m ost

useful when one can signi�cantly truncate a localba-

sis set and stillrestrict oneselfto short range e�ective

interactions. This however depends on the system un-

der consideration and has to be checked system atically.

Since its inception the CO RE m ethod has been m ostly

used asan analyticalm ethod tostudystronglycorrelated

system s2,3,4. Som e �rst steps in using the CO RE ap-

proach and related ideasin a num ericalfram ework have

also been undertaken5,6,7,8.

Thepurposeofthepresentpaperisto explorethenu-

m erical CO RE m ethod as a com plem entary approach

to m ore analyticalCO RE procedures, and to system -

atically discuss its perform ance in a variety oflow di-

m ensionalquantum m agnets,both frustrated and unfrus-

trated.The approach consistsbasically ofnum ericalex-

actdiagonalizationsofthee�ectiveHam iltonians.In this

way a largenum berofinteresting quantitiesare accessi-

ble,which otherwise would be hard to obtain. Further-

m orewediscusssom ecriteriaand toolsusefultoestim ate

the quality ofthe CO RE approach.

Theoutline ofthe paperisasfollows:In the �rstsec-

tion we willreview the CO RE algorithm in generaland

discuss som e particularities in a num ericalCO RE ap-

proach,both atthelevelofthecalculation ofthee�ective

Ham iltoniansand the subsequentsim ulations.

In section IIwe m oveto the �rstapplicationson one-

dim ensional(1D) system s: the wellknown two-leg spin

ladder and the 3-leg spin ladder with periodic bound-

ary conditions in the transverse direction (3-leg torus).

Both system sexhibitgenerically a �nite spin gap and a

�nitem agneticcorrelation length.W ewillshow thatthe

num ericalCO RE m ethod is able to getratheraccurate

estim atesofthegroundstateenergy and thespin gap by

successively increasing the rangeofthe e�ectiveinterac-

tions.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404712v1
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In section IIIwediscusstwo-dim ensional(2D)system s.

Asin 2D a long ranged clusterexpansion ofthe interac-

tionsisdi�cultto achieveon sm allclusters,wewilldis-

cusssom e techniquesto analyze the quality ofthe basis

truncation.W e illustrate these issueson two m odelsys-

tem s,the plaquette lattice and the kagom �e lattice. The

plaquette lattice is ofparticular interest as it exhibits

a quantum phase transition from a disordered plaque-

tte state to a long range ordered N�eelantiferrom agnet,

which cannotbereached byaperturbativeapproach.W e

show that a range-two e�ective m odel captures m any

aspects ofthe physics over the whole range ofparam -

eters. The kagom �e lattice on the otherhand isa highly

frustrated lattice built ofcorner-sharing triangles. For

spin 1=2 ithasbeen studied both num erically and ana-

lytically and itisone best-known candidate system sfor

a spin liquid groundstate. A very peculiar property is

the exponentially largenum beroflow-energy singletsin

the m agnetic gap. W e show that already a basic range

two CO RE approach isableto devisean e�ectivem odel

which exhibits the sam e exotic low-energy physics. For

higher half-integerspin,i.e. S = 3=2,this sim ple e�ec-

tiveHam iltonian breaksdown;weanalyzehow to detect

this,and discusssom ewaysto im provethe results.

In the last section we conclude and give som e per-

spectives. Finally three appendices are devoted to (i)

thedensity m atrix oflocalbuilding block,(ii)thecalcu-

lation ofobservables by energy considerations and (iii)

som egeneralrem arkson e�ectiveHam iltonianscoupling

antiferrom agnetichalf-integerspin triangles.

I. C O R E A LG O R IT H M

TheContractorRenorm alization (CO RE)m ethod has

been proposed by M orningstarand W einstein in thecon-

text ofgeneralHam iltonian lattice m odels1. LaterW e-

instein applied thism ethod with successto variousspin

chain m odels2. Fora review ofthe m ethod we referthe

reader to these originalpapers1,2 and also to a peda-

gogicalarticleby Altm an and Auerbach3 which includes

m any details.Here,wesum m arizethebasicstepsbefore

discussing som e technicalaspects which are relevant in

ournum ericalapproach.

CORE Algorithm :

� Choose a sm allcluster (e.g. rung,plaquette,tri-

angle,etc) and diagonalize it. K eep M suitably

chosen low-energy states.

� DiagonalizethefullHam iltonian H on a connected

graph consisting ofN c clustersand obtain itslow-

energy statesjniwith energies"n.

� The eigenstates jni are projected on the tensor

productspaceofthestateskeptand G ram -Schm idt

orthonorm alized in orderto geta basisj niofdi-

m ension M N c.Asitm ay happen thatsom eofthe

eigenstates have zero or very sm allprojection,or

vanish aftertheorthogonalization itm ightbe nec-

essary to obtain m ore than justM N c exacteigen-

states.

� Next, the e�ective Ham iltonian for this graph is

builtas

hN c
=

M
N c

X

n= 1

"nj nih nj: (1)

� The connected range-Nc interactionsh
conn
N c

arede-

term ined by substracting the contributions ofall

connected subclusters.

� Finally,thee�ectiveHam iltonian isgiven by aclus-

terexpansion as

H
C O R E =

X

i

hi+
X

hiji

hij +
X

hijki

hijk + � � � (2)

Thise�ectiveHam iltonian exactly reproducesthelow-

energy physics provided the expansion goes to in�nity.

However,ifthe interactionsareshort-rangein the start-

ing Ham iltonian,wecan expectthattheseoperatorswill

becom esm allerand sm aller,atleastin certain situations.

In the following,we willtruncate atrange r and verify

theconvergencein severalcases.Thisconvergencenatu-

rally dependson the num berM oflow-lying statesthat

are kept on a basic block. In order to describe quanti-

tatively how \good" these states are,we introduce the

density m atrix in section III.

W hen the num berofblocksincreases,a fulldiagonal-

ization is not always easy and one is tem pted to use

a Lanczos algorithm in order to com pute the low-lying

eigenstates. In that case,one has to be very carefulto

resolvethe correctdegeneracies,which isknown to be a

di�culttask in theLanczosfram ework.In practicesuch

degeneraciesarisewhen the clusterto bediagonalized is

highly sym m etric.Ifthe degeneraciesare ignored,often

a wrong e�ective Ham iltonian with broken SU(2) sym -

m etry is obtained. As a consequence we recom m end to

usespecialized LAPACK routineswheneverpossible.

In the present work we investigate m ainly SU(2) in-

variantHeisenbergm odelsdescribed by theusualHam il-

tonian

H =
X

hiji

Jij~Si�~Sj (3)

wheretheexchangeconstantsJij willbelim ited toshort-

rangedistancesin thefollowing.Asa consequenceofthe

SU(2) sym m etry,the totalspin ofallstates is a good

quantum num ber. This also has som e e�ects when cal-

culating the e�ective Ham iltonian.Itispossibleto have

situationswhere a low energy state hasa non-zero over-

lap with thetensorproductbasis,butgetselim inated by

theorthogonalization procedurebecauseonehasalready

exhausted allthestatesin oneparticulartotalspin sector

by projecting stateswith lowerenergy.
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FIG .1: (a) 2-leg ladder. Basic block is a 2 � 2 plaquette.

(b)3-leg toruswith rung coupling J? and inter-rung coupling

Jk.

O ncean e�ectiveHam iltonian hasbeen obtained,itis

stillaform idabletasktodeterm ineitsproperties.W ithin

theCO RE m ethod di�erentrouteshavebeen taken in the

past.In theirpioneering papersM orningstarand W ein-

stein havechosen to iteratively apply theCO RE m ethod

on the preceding e�ective Ham iltonian in order to ow

to a �xed pointand then to analyze the �xed point. A

di�erentapproach has been taken in Refs. [3,4]: There

the e�ective Ham iltonian afterone ortwo iterationshas

been analyzed with m ean-�eld likem ethodsand interest-

ing resultshave been obtained. Yetanotherapproach -

and the one we willpursue in this paper-consistsofa

single CO RE step to obtain the e�ective Ham iltonian,

followed by a num erical sim ulation thereof. This ap-

proach hasbeen explored in a few previousstudies5,6,7.

The num ericaltechnique we em ploy isthe ExactDiago-

nalization (ED)m ethod based on theLanczosalgorithm .

Thistechniquehaseasily accesstom any observablesand

pro�tsfrom thesym m etriesand conservation lawsin the

problem ,i.e. totalm om entum and the totalSz com po-

nent. Using a parallelized program we can treatm atrix

problem sofdim ensionsup to � 50 m illions,howeverthe

m atricescontain signi�cantly m orem atrix elem entsthan

the onesofthe m icroscopicHam iltonian westartwith.

II. LA D D ER G EO M ET R IES

In thissection,we describeresultsobtained on ladder

system swith 2 and 3 legsrespectively.

W ewanttobuild an e�ectivem odelthatisvalid from a

perturbativeregim etotheisotropiccaseJij = J = 1.W e

have chosen periodic boundary conditions (PBC) along

the chains in order to im prove the convergence to the

therm odynam iclim it.

A . T w o-leg H eisenberg ladder

The2-legHeisenberg ladderhasbeen intensively stud-

ied and is known to exhibit a spin gap for all cou-

plings9,10.

In orderto apply ouralgorithm ,weselecta 2� 2 pla-
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1/L

0.4

0.5

∆
S

FIG . 2: G round-state energy per site and spin gap of a

2 � L Heisenberg ladder using CO RE m ethod with various

range r using PBC.Forcom parison,we plotthe bestknown

extrapolations10 with arrows.

quette asthe basic unit(see Fig.1 (a)). The truncated

subspaceisform ed by thesingletground-state(G S)and

the lowesttripletstate.

Using the sam e CO RE approach, Piekarewicz and

Shepard haveshown thatquantitativeresultscan beob-

tained within this restricted subspace5. M oreover,dy-

nam icalquantities can also be com puted in this fram e-

work6.

Sincewearedealingwith asim plesystem ,wecan com -

pute thee�ective m odelsincluding ratherlong-rangein-

teractions (typically,to obtain range-4 interactions,we

need to com pute the low-lying states on a 2 � 8 lat-

tice with O pen Boundary Conditions which is feasible,

although it requires a large num ericale�ort). It is de-

sirableto com putelong-rangee�ectiveinteractionssince

we wish to check how the truncation a�ectthe physical

resultsand how the convergenceisreached.

In a second step,foreach ofthesee�ectivem odels,we

perform a standard Exact Diagonalization (ED) using

the Lanczos algorithm on �nite clusters up to N c = 12

clusters(N = 48 sites forthe originalm odel). The G S

energy and the spin gap are shown in Fig.2. The use

ofPBC allows to reduce considerably �nite-size e�ects

since we have an exponentialconvergence as a function

ofinverselength.CO RE resultsarein perfectagreem ent

with known results and the successive approxim ations

converge uniform ly to the exact results. For instance,

therelativeerrorsofrange-4 resultsare10�4 forthe G S

energy and 10�2 forthe spin gap.Thisfastconvergence

isprobably due to the rathershortcorrelation length in

an isotropicladder(typically 3 to 4 latticespacings11).
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B . 3-leg H eisenberg torus

Asasecond exam pleofladdergeom etry,wehavestud-

ied a 3-leg Heisenberg ladderwith PBC along therungs.

Thispropertycausesgeom etricfrustration which leadsto

a �nitespin-gap and �nitedim erization forallinterchain

coupling J?
12,13,contrary to the open boundary condi-

tion case along the rungs,which is in the universality

classofthe Heisenberg chain.

Perturbation theory : The sim ple perturbation the-

ory is valid when the coupling along the rung (J? ) is

m uch larger than between adjacent rungs (Jk). In the

following,we �x J? = 1 asthe energy unit and denote

� = Jk=J? .

O n a singlerung,thelow-energy statesarethefollow-

ing degeneratestates,de�ned as

j"Li =
1
p
3
(j""#i+ ! j"#"i+ !

2 j#""i); (4)

j#Li =
1
p
3
(j##"i+ ! j#"#i+ !

2 j"##i);

j"Ri =
1
p
3
(j""#i+ !

2 j"#"i+ ! j#""i);

j#Ri =
1
p
3
(j##"i+ !

2 j#"#i+ ! j"##i)

where ! = exp(i2�=3). The indices L and R represent

the m om entum ofthe 3-site ring ky = 2�=3 and � 2�=3

respectively.They de�ne two chiralstateswhich can be

viewed as pseudo-spin states with operators ~� on each

rung de�ned by

�
+
j� Ri= 0 �

+
j� Li= j� Ri

�
� j� Ri= j� Li �

� j� Li= 0

�
z
j� Ri=

1

2
j� Ri �

z
j� Li= �

1

2
j� Li

These states have in addition a physicalspin 1/2 de-

scribed by ~�.

Applying the usualperturbation theory forthe inter-

rung coupling,one�nds12,14

H pert = �
N

4
+
�

3

X

hiji

~�i� ~�j(1+ 4(�+
i
�
�

j
+ �

�

i
�
+

j
)) (5)

whereN isthe totalnum berofsites.

This e�ective Ham iltonian has been studied with

DM RG and ED techniques and it exhibits a �nite spin

gap � S = 0:28 Jk and a dim erization of the ground

state12,13.

Herewewantto usetheCO RE m ethod to extend the

perturbative Ham iltonian with an e�ective Ham iltonian

in the sam ebasisforany coupling.

CORE approach :Asabasicunit,wechooseasingle3-

site rung.The subspace consistsofthe sam e low-energy

statesasforthe perturbative result(Eq.(4))which are

4-fold degenerate(2 degenerateS = 1=2 states).W ecan

apply ourproceduretocom putethee�ectiveinteractions

atvariousranges,in orderto be able to testthe conver-

genceofthe m ethod.

First, we write down the range-2 contribution un-

der the m ost generalform which preserves both SU (2)

(spin)sym m etry and sim ultaneoustranslation orreec-

tion along allthe rungs:

H r= 2 = N a0 +
X

hiji

(b0�
z
i�

z
j + c0(�

+
i �

�

j + �
�

i �
+
j ))

+~�i� ~�j(a1 + b1�
z
i�

z
j + c1(�

+

i �
�

j + �
�

i �
+

j )) (6)

In the perturbative regim egiven in (5),the only non-

vanishingcoe�cientsaregiven by :a 0 = � 1=4,a1 = �=3

and c1 = 4�=3.

The param eters of the e�ective Ham iltonian can be

obtained and theirdependenceasa function oftheinter-

rung coupling � is shown in Fig.3. W e im m ediately

see som e deviations from the perturbative result since

coe�cientsin panel(i)and (ii)arenon-zero and becom e

as im portant as the other term s in the isotropic lim it.

Surprisingly,we observe thatc1 followsitsperturbative

expression on the whole range ofcouplings whereas a1
deviates strongly as one goes to the isotropic case but

doesnotchangesign.
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FIG .3:CO RE coe�cients(see Eq.6)fortwo coupled trian-

glesasa function ofthe inter-rung coupling � = Jk=J? .The

param eterswere com puted using range-2 CO RE.The coe�-

cients in panel(iii) have been divided by their values in the

perturbative lim it.They therefore allstartat1.

In orderto study how thephysicalpropertiesevolveas

a function ofJk=J? ,we have com puted the G S energy

and thespin gap both forasm all-couplingcaseand in the

isotropiclim it,up to range5in thee�ectiveinteractions.

Sm allinterrung coupling : W e have chosen Jk=J? =

0:25which correspondstoacasewhereperturbation the-

ory should stillapply.Using ED,we can solvethe e�ec-

tive m odelson �nite latticesand on Fig.4,we plotthe

scalingoftheG S energyand ofthespin gap asafunction

ofthe system length L.Even forthisrathersm allvalue

ofJk=J? ,oure�ectiveHam iltonian can beconsidered as
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an im provem entoverthe�rstorderperturbation theory.

M oreover,we observe a fastconvergencewith the range

ofinteractionsand already therange-3 approxim ation is

alm ostindistinguishablefrom ED results.
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FIG .4:G S energy persiteand spin gap fora3� L Heisenberg

torus with Jk=J? = 0:25. Results are obtained using the

CO RE m ethod atvariousrange r.

Theestim ated gap is0:16Jk and correspond to a lower

bound sinceultim ately thegap should convergeexponen-

tiallytoitstherm odynam icvalue.O urvalueisconsistent

with theDM RG one12 (� 0:2Jk),and isalready reduced

com pared to thestrong coupling result12 (� S = 0:28Jk).

Isotropic case : W e apply the sam e procedure in the

isotropic lim it. As expected,the convergence with the

range ofinteractionsism uch slowerthan in the pertur-

bativeregim e.W eshow on Fig.5thatindeed theground

state energy convergesslowly and oscillates around the

correctvalue.Theseoscillationscom efrom thefactthat,

in ordertocom puterange-rinteractions,onehastostudy

alternatively clusters with an even or odd num ber of

sites.Sincethissystem hasatendency toform dim erson

nearest-neighbourbonds,itisbetterto com puteclusters

with an even num berofsites.

For the spin gap,we �nd accurate results even with

lim ited range interactions. In particular,we �nd that

frustration induces a �nite spin gap ’ 0:11 Jk in that

system . As in the previous case,this is a lower bound

which isin perfectagreem entwith DM RG study12.

M oreover,we �nd thatthe singletgap vanishesin the

therm odynam iclim itas1=L2 (datanotshown).Thissin-

gletstate atm om entum � along the chainscorresponds

to the state builtin the generalized Lieb-Schultz-M attis
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FIG .5:Sam e asFig.4 forthe isotropic case Jk = J? = 1.

argum ent15. Here,the physicalpicture isa two-fold de-

generateG S duetotheappearanceofspontaneousdim er-

ization.

Spinon dispersion relation for the spin tube : O ne of

the advantagesofthism ethod isto be able to getinfor-

m ation on som equantum num bers(num berofparticles,

m agnetization,m om entum ::: )Forexam ple,the e�ec-

tive Ham iltonian H e� stillcom m utes with translations

along the legs,with the totalStotz and �z so thatwe can

work in a given m om entum sector (kx;ky) with a �xed

m agnetization Stotz . By com puting the energy in each

sector,we can com pute thedispersion relation.

In ordertotrytoidentify ifthefundam entalexcitation

is a spinon,we com pute the energy di�erence between

the lowest S = 1=2 state when the length is odd (L =

2p+ 1) and the extrapolated G S energy obtained from

thedata on system swith even length 2p and 2p+ 2.The

data aretaken from CO RE with range-4 approxim ation.

O n Fig.6,we plot this dispersion as a function ofthe

longitudinalm om entum ,relativeto theG S with L = 2p.

W e observe a dispersion com patible with a spinon-

like dispersion, which is m assive with a gap at �=2

’ 0:05 ’ � S=2. This result is consistent with a pic-

ture in which the triplet excitation � S is m ade oftwo

elem entary spinons. W ith our precision,it seem s that

thespinonsarenotbound butwecannotexcludea sm all

binding energy.

W ehaveon overallagreem entwith resultsobtained in

the strong interchain coupling regim e13.

Therefore,with CO RE m ethod,we haveboth the ad-
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FIG .6: Spinon dispersion relation (see text) as a function

oflongitudinalm om entum (in unitsof�). W e only plot the

lowestbranch corresponding toky = � 2�=3.Theodd lengths
run from 5 to 13. The lines are guide to the eyes for an

extrapolation on both sidesof�=2.

vantageofworkingin thereduced subspaceand notbeing

lim ited to the perturbative regim e. Am azingly,we have

observed thatforavery sm alle�ort(solvingasm allclus-

ter),the e�ective Ham iltonian givesm uch betterresults

(often less than 1% on G S energies) than perturbation

theory. It also gives an easier fram ework to system ati-

cally im provethe accuracy by including longerrangein-

teractions.

Forthese m odels,the good convergence ofCO RE re-

sultsm ay bedueto thefactthattheG S in theisotropic

lim itisadiabatically connected to the perturbative one.

In the following part we willtherefore study 2D m od-

elswherea quantum phasetransition occursasonegoes

from the perturbativeto the isotropicregim e.

III. T W O D IM EN SIO N A L SP IN M O D ELS

In this section we would like to discuss the applica-

tion ofthenum ericalCO RE m ethod to two dim ensional

quantum spin system s. W e willpresentspectra and ob-

servables and also discuss a noveldiagnostic tool-the

density m atrix oflocalobjects -in order to justify the

truncation ofthe localstateset.

O nem ajorproblem in two dim ension isthem oreelab-

orate cluster expansion appearing in the CO RE proce-

dure.Especially ourapproach based on num ericaldiago-

nalizationoftheresultingCO RE Ham iltonianfacesprob-

lem s once the CO RE interaction clusters wrap around

the boundary of the �nite size clusters. W e therefore

try to keep the range ofthe interactions m inim al,but

we stilldem and a reasonable description oflow energy

propertiesofthe system .W e willthereforediscusssom e

waysto detectunderwhatcircum stancesthe low-range

approxim ationsfailand why.

As a �rst exam ple we discuss the plaquette lattice

[Fig. 7 (a)], which exhibits a quantum phase transi-

tion from a gapped plaquette-singlet state with only

FIG .7: (a) The plaquette lattice. Fulllines denote the

plaquette bonds J, dashed lines denote the inter-plaquette

coupling J
0
. (b) The trim erized kagom �e lattice. Fulllines

denotetheup-triangleJ bonds,dashed linesdenotethedown-

trianglecouplingJ
0
.Thestandard kagom �elatticeisrecovered

forJ
0
=J = 1.

short ranged order to a long range ordered antifer-

rom agnetic state as a function of the interplaquette

coupling16,17,18,19.W ewillshow thattheCO RE m ethod

worksparticularly wellfor this m odelby presenting re-

sults for the excitation spectra and the order param e-

ter. It is also a nice exam ple ofan application where

the CO RE m ethod isable to correctly describe a quan-

tum phase transition,thus going beyond an augm ented

perturbation schem e.

The second test case is the highly frustrated kagom �e

lattice[Fig.7 (b)]with non-integerspin,which hasbeen

intensively studied for S = 1=2 during the last few

years20,21,22,23,24.Itspropertiesarestillnotentirely un-

derstood,butsom e ofthe featuresare wellaccepted by

now:Thereisnosim plelocalorderparam eterdetectable,

neitherspin ordernorvalencebond crystalorder.There

isprobably a sm allspin gap presentand m oststrikingly

an exponentially growing num beroflow energy singlets

em ergesbelow thespin gap.W ewilldiscussaconvenient

CO RE basis truncation which has em erged from a per-

turbativepointofview23,25,26 and consideran extension

ofthisbasisforhighernon-integerspin.

A . P laquette lattice

TheCO RE approach startsby choosing a suitablede-

com position ofthe lattice and a subsequent localbasis

truncation. In the plaquette lattice the naturaldecom -

position is directly given by the uncoupled plaquettes.

Am ong the 16 states ofan isolated plaquette we retain

the lowest singlet [K = (0;0)] and the lowest triplet

[K = (�;�)]. The standard argum entforkeeping these

statesrelieson the factthatthey are the lowestenergy

statesin the spectrum ofan isolated plaquette.

As discussed in appendix A,the density m atrix ofa

plaquette in the fully interacting system gives clear in-

dicationswhetherthe basisissuitably chosen.In Fig.8

we show the evolution ofthe density m atrix weights of

the lowestsingletand tripletasa function ofthe inter-

plaquette coupling. Even though the individualweights

change signi�cantly,the sum ofboth contributions re-
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These results were obtained by ED with the originalHam il-

tonian on a 4� 4 cluster.
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FIG .9: Low energy spectrum of two coupled plaquettes.

Thestatestargeted by theCO RE algorithm areindicated by

arrowstogetherwith theirSU (2)degeneracy.

m ainsabove90% forallJ0=J � 1.W ethereforeconsider

thisa suitablechoicefora successfulCO RE application.

A next controlstep consists in calculating the spec-

trum oftwo coupled plaquettes,and onem onitorswhich

states are targeted by the CO RE algorithm . W e show

this spectrum in Fig.9 along with the targeted states.

W e realize that the 16 states ofour tensor product ba-

siscoveralm ostallthe low energy levelsofthe coupled

system .Thereareonly two tripletsjustbelow theS = 2

m ultipletwhich arem issed.

In a �rst application we calculate the spin gap for

di�erent system sizes and couplings J0=J. The results

shown in Fig.10 indicatea reduction ofthespin gap for

increasing J0=J. W e used a sim ple �nite size extrapola-

tion in 1=N in orderto assesstheclosing ofthegap.The

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

J’/J
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0.6

0.8
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∆(
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=
1

)/
J
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N=32

N=36

N=40

N=52

extrapolation

FIG .10: Triplet G ap for e�ective system sizes between 20

and 52sites,asafunction oftheinterplaquettecouplingJ
0
=J.

For J
0
=J � 0:5 a sim ple extrapolation in 1=N is also dis-

played. These results com pare very wellwith ED results on

the originalm odel[19].

extrapolation levelso� to a sm allvalue forJ0=J � 0:6.

The appearance of a sm allgap in this known gapless

region is a feature already presentin ED calculation of

theoriginalm odel19,and thereforenotan artefactofour

m ethod. Itisratherobviousthatthe tripletgap isnot

a very accurate toolto detectthe quantum phase tran-

sition within ournum ericalapproach. W e willsee later

thatorderparam etersusceptibilitiesare m uch m ore ac-

curate.

Itiswellknown thatthe square lattice (J0=J = 1)is

N�eelordered.O ne possibility to detectthisorderin ED

isto calculate the so-called tower ofexcitation,i.e. the

com plete spectrum as a function ofS(S + 1),S being

thetotalspin ofan energy level.In thecaseofstandard

collinearN�eelordera prom inentfeatureisan alignm ent

ofthe lowest levelfor each S on a straight line,form -

ing a so called \Q uasi-DegenerateJointStates" (Q DJS)

ensem ble27,which is clearly separated from the rest of

thespectrum on a �nitesizesam ple.W ehavecalculated

thetowerofstateswithin theCO RE approach (Fig.11).

Due to the truncated Hilbertspace we cannotexpectto

recover the entire spectrum . Surprisingly however the

CO RE tower ofstates successfully reproduces the gen-

eralfeatures observed in ED calculations of the sam e

m odel28: (a) a set ofQ DJS with the correct degener-

acy and quantum num bers(in thefolded Brillouin zone);

(b)a reduced num berofm agnon statesatinterm ediate

energies,both setofstatesratherwellseparated from the

high energy partofthespectrum .W hiletheQ DJS seem

notto be a�ected by the CO RE decim ation procedure,

clearly som e the m agnon m odes get elim inated by the

basistruncation.

In orderto locate the quantum phase transition from

the param agnetic, gapped regim e to the N�eelordered
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FIG .12: Staggered m om ent per site as a function ofthe

rescaled applied staggered �eld for the plaquette lattice and

di�erentvaluesofJ
0
=J.Circlesdenotetheapproxim atecross-

ing pointofcurvesfordi�erentsystem sizes.W etaketheex-

istence ofthis crossing as a phenom enologicalindication for

thepresenceofN�eelLRO .In thisway thephasetransition is

detected between 0:5 < J
0

c=J < 0:6,consistentwith previous

estim ates. The arrows indicate curves for increasing system

sizes.

phase,a sim pleway to determ inetheonsetoflong range

orderisdesireable.W echoseto directly coupletheorder

param eterto the Ham iltonian and to calculate general-

ized susceptibilities by deriving the energy with respect

to the externalcoupling. This procedure is detailed in

appendix B. Its sim plicity relies on the fact that only

eigenvalue runs are necessary. Sim ilar approaches have

been used so farin ED and Q M C calculations29,30.

O urresultsin Fig.12 show the evolution ofthe stag-

gered m om ent per site in a rescaled externalstaggered

�eld for di�erent inter-plaquette couplings J 0 and dif-

ferent system sizes (up to 8� 8 lattices). W e note the

appearanceofan approxim atecrossing ofthe curvesfor

di�erentsystem sizes,once N�eelLRO sets in. This ap-

proxim ate crossing relies on the fact that the slope of

m L(hN )divergeswith increasingN in theordered phase

in ourcase30. W e then considerthiscrossing feature as

an indication ofthe phase transition and obtain a value

ofthe criticalpoint Jc=J = 0:55� 0:05. This estim ate

isin good agreem entwith previousstudiesusing various

m ethods17,18,19. W e have checked the presentapproach

by perform ing the sam e stepson the two leg ladderdis-

cussed in section IIA and there wasno long rangem ag-

netic orderpresent,asexpected.

B . kagom �e system s w ith half-integer spins

In the past 10 years m any e�orts have been devoted

to understand the low energy physicsofthe kagom �e an-

tiferrom agnet (K AF) for spins 1=220,21,22,23,24. At the

theoreticallevel, the m ain m otivation com es from the

factthatthism odelistheonly known exam pleofa two-

dim ensionalHeisenberg spin liquid. Even though m any

questions rem ain open, som e very exciting low-energy

properties of this system have em erged. Let us sum -

m arize them briey:(i)the G S isa singlet(S = 0)and

has no m agnetic order. M oreover no kind ofm ore ex-

oticordering (dim er-dim er,chiralorder,etc.) havebeen

detected using unbiased m ethods;(ii)the �rstm agnetic

excitation isa triplet(S = 1)separated from the G S by

a rathersm allgap oforderJ=20;(iii)m ore surprisingly

thespectrum appearsasacontinuum ofstatesin allspin

sectors.In particularthespin gap is�lled with an expo-

nentialnum berofsingletexcitations: N singlets � 1:15N ;

(iv)thesingletsectoroftheK AF can bevery wellrepro-

duced byashort-rangeresonatingvalencebond approach

involving only nearest-neighbordim ers.

From this point ofview,the spin 1=2 K AF with its

highly unconventionallow-energy physicsappearsto be

a very sharp test of the CO RE m ethod. The case of

higherhalf-integerspinsS = 3=2;5=2:::K AF isalso of

particularinterest,since it is covered by approxim ative

experim entalrealizations31. Even ifsom e properties of

these experim entalsystem s are rem iniscent ofthe spin

1=2 K AF theoreticalsupport is stilllacking for higher

spinsdue to the increased com plexity ofthesem odels.

In thissectionwediscussin detailtherange-twoCO RE

Ham iltoniansforspin 1/2 and 3/2 K AF considered asa

setofelem entary up-triangleswith couplingsJ,coupled

by down-triangleswith couplingsJ0[seeFig.7 (b)].The

coupling ratio willbe denoted by � = J0=J. Before go-

ing any furtherinto thederivation oftheCO RE e�ective

Ham iltonian letusstartwith theconventionaldegenerate

perturbation theory results. Note thatin the perturba-

tiveregim ethesetwo approachesyield thesam ee�ective

Ham iltonian.

As described in Appendix C,the m ost generaltwo-

trianglee�ectiveHam iltonian involvingonlythetwospin

1/2 degrees offreedom on each triangle can be written
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in the following form :

H = N a0(�)+
X

hi;ji

(b0(�)~�i:~eij~�j:~eij (7)

+ a1(�)~�i:~�j

+ b1(�)~�i:~�j(~�i:~eij)(~�j:~eij)

+ c1(�)~�i:~�j(~�i:~eij + ~�j:~eij)):

In thespiritofM ila’sapproach23 forspin 1=2 the�rst

order perturbative Ham iltonian in � can easily be ex-

tended to arbitrary half-integerspin S:

H
pert: =

�

9
~�i:~�j (8)

� (1� 2(2S + 1)~�i:~ea)(1� 2(2S + 1)~�j:~eb)

and the coe�cients of(7) in the perturbative lim it are

given as a1(�) = �

9
, b1(�) = 4�

9
(2S + 1)2, c1(�) =

� 2�

9
(2S + 1)and a0(�)= b0(�)= 0.

1. Choice ofthe CO RE basis

Asdiscussed in thepreviousparagraphwekeep thetwo

degenerateS = 1=2 doubletson a trianglefortheCO RE

basis.In analogytothetheplaquettelatticewecalculate

the density m atrix ofa single triangleem bedded in a 12

sitekagom �elatticeforboth spin S = 1=2and S = 3=2,in

orderto getinform ation on the quality ofthe truncated

basis.Theresultsdisplayed in Fig.13 show two di�erent

behaviors:whilethetargeted statesexhaust95% forthe

S = 1=2 case,they cover only � 55% in the S = 3=2

case. This can be considered a �rstindication thatthe

range-two approxim ation in thisbasism ightbreak down

for S > 1=2 halfinteger spin,while the approxim ation

seem s to work particularly wellfor S = 1=2, thereby

providing independent support for the adequacy ofthe

basischosen in a related m ean-�eld study23.

W econtinuetheanalysisoftheCO RE basisby m oni-

toring the evolution ofthe spectra oftwo coupled trian-

glesin the kagom �e geom etry (c.f. Fig.22)asa function

ofthe inter-trianglecoupling J0,aswellasthestatesse-

lected by therange-twoCO RE algorithm .Thespectrum

forthe spin S = 1=2 case isshown in Fig.14. W e note

the presence ofa cleargap between the 16 loweststates

{ correctly targeted by the CO RE algorithm { and the

higherlying bands.Thiscan beconsidered an idealcase

for the CO RE m ethod. Based on this and the results

ofthe density m atrix we expect the CO RE range-two

approxim ation to work quite well.

W e com pare these encouraging results with the spec-

trum forthespin S = 3=2casedisplayed in Fig.15.Here

the situation is less convincing: very rapidly (J0=J &

0:45) the low energy states m ix with originally higher

lying states and the CO RE m ethod continues to target

two singlets which lie high up in energy when reaching

J0=J = 1. W e expect this to be a situation where the

CO RE m ethod willprobably not work correctly when

restricted to range-two term sonly.
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FIG .13: D ensity m atrix weights ofthe di�erent totalspin

statesin a triangle ofa 12 site kagom �e clusterwith S = 1=2

and S = 3=2 spins.These resultsare obtained forthe hom o-

geneouscase � = 1.
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FIG .14: Spectrum oftwo coupled triangles in the kagom �e

geom etry with S = 1=2spins.Theentirelowestband contain-

ing 16 statesissuccessfully targeted by theCO RE algorithm .

Based on thetwo-trianglespectrashown aboveweused

theCO RE algorithm to determ inethecoe�cientsofthe

generaltwo-body Ham iltonian [Eqn.(7)]. For an inde-

pendent derivation,see Ref.[32]. The coe�cients ob-

tained thisway areshown in Figs.16 and 17 forS = 1=2

and S = 3=2 respectively. In thelim it� � 1 thecoe�-

cientscanbeobtainedfrom theperturbativeHam iltonian

[Eqn.(8)]. There are two classesofcoe�cients in both

cases: a0 and b0 are zero in the perturbative lim it,i.e.

they are atleastsecond orderin �. The second classof

coe�cients(a 1,b1,c1)arelinearin �.Forim proved visu-

alisation wehavedivided allthecoe�cientsin thesecond

classby theirperturbativevalues.In thiswayweobserve

in Fig.16 thatcoe�cientsb 1 and c1 change barely with

respect to their values in the perturbative lim it. How-

evera1 hasa signi�cantsubleading contribution,which
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FIG .16: Coe�cients ofthe CO RE range-two Ham iltonian

for two coupled S = 1=2 triangles. The coe�cients in panel

(iii) have been divided by their values in the perturbative

lim it.

leadstoaratherlargereduction upon reachingthe� = 1

point.Itdoeshowevernotchangesign.

The situation forthe S = 3=2 casein Fig.17 isdi�er-

ent:while the coe�cientsb 1 and c1 decrease som ewhat,

itism ainly a1 which changesdrasticallyasweincrease�.

Starting from 1 itrapidly goesthrough zero (� � 0:07)

and levelso� to roughly -7 tim esthe value predicted by

perturbationtheoryasoneapproaches� = 1.Inthiscase

itisratherobviousthatthiscoe�cientwilldom inatethe

e�ective Ham iltonian. W e willdiscuss the im plications

ofthisbehaviorin theapplication totheS = 3=2kagom �e

m agnetbelow.

Let us note that the behavior ofthe a1 coe�cient is

m ainly due to a rather large second ordercorrection in

perturbation theory. Indeed we �nd good agreem ent

with the values obtained in the perturbative approach
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FIG .17: Coe�cients ofthe CO RE range-two Ham iltonian

for two coupled S = 3=2 triangles. The coe�cients in panel

(iii) have been divided by their values in the perturbative

lim it.

ofRef.[26].

2. Sim ulations for S = 1=2

After having studied the CO RE basis and the e�ec-

tive Ham iltonian at range two in som e detail,we now

proceed to theactualsim ulationsoftheresulting m odel.

W eperform thesim ulationsforthestandard kagom �e lat-

tice,therefore � = 1. W e willcalculate severaldistinct

physicalproperties,such asthe towerofexcitations,the

evolution ofthe tripletgap asa function ofsystem size

and the scaling of the num ber of singlets in the gap.

These quantities have been discussed in great detailin

previous studies ofthe kagom �e S = 1=2 antiferrom ag-

net20,21,22,23,24.

Firstwecalculatethetowerofexcitationsforakagom �e

S = 1=2 system on a 27 sitessam ple. The data isplot-

ted in Fig.18. The structure ofthe spectrum follows

the exactdata ofRef.[21]ratherclosely;i.e there isno

Q DJS ensem blevisible,a largenum berofS = 1=2 states

covering allm om enta are found below the �rstS = 3=2

excitations and the spectrum is roughly bounded from

below by a straightlinein S(S + 1).Notethatthetower

ofstates we obtain here is strikingly di�erent from the

oneobtained in the N�eelordered squarelattice case,see

Fig.11.

Next we calculate the spin gap using the range-two

CO RE Ham iltonian. Results for system sizes up to 48

sitesareshown in Fig.19,togetherwith ED data where

available. In com parison we note two observations: (a)

the CO RE range-two approxim ation seem sto system at-

ically overestim ate the gap,but captures correctly the

sam ple to sam ple variations. (b) the gapsofthe sm all-

est sam ples (e�ective N = 12,15) deviate strongly from

the exact data. W e observed this to be a generalfea-
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ture ofvery sm allclusters in the CO RE approach. In

order to im prove the agreem ent with the ED data we

calculated the two CO RE range-three term s containing

a closed loop oftriangles.Theresultsobtained with this

extended Ham iltonian areshown aswellin Fig.19.These

additionalterm s im prove the gap data som ewhat. W e

now �nd the CO RE gapsto be m ostly sm allerthan the

exactones. The precision ofthe CO RE gap data isnot

accurateenough to m ake a reasonableprediction on the

spin gap in thetherm odynam iclim it.Howeverwethink

thattheCO RE data iscom patiblewith a�nitespin gap.

Finally we determ ine the num ber ofnonm agnetic ex-

citationswithin them agneticgap fora variety ofsystem

sizes up to 39 sites. Sim ilar studies ofthis quantity in

ED gaveevidenceforan exponentially increasingnum ber

ofsingletsin the gap21,22. W e display ourdata in com -
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FIG .20: Logarithm ofthenum berofstateswithin them ag-

neticgap.Resultsobtained with theCO RE range-twoHam il-

tonian. For com parison exact data obtained in Refs.[21,22]

are shown.The dashed linesare linear�tsto the exactdiag-

onalization data.

parison to theexactresultsin Fig.20.W hiletheprecise

num bers are not expected to be recovered,the general

trend iswelldescribed with theCO RE results.Forboth

even and odd N sam pleswe see an exponentialincrease

ofthe num berofthese nonm agnetic states. In the case

ofN = 39 forexam ple,we�nd 506 statesbelow the�rst

m agnetic excitation. These resultsem phasize again the

validity ofthetwo doubletbasisfortheCO RE approach

on the kagom �e spin 1/2 system .

3. Sim ulations for S = 3=2

W e have also sim ulated the CO RE Ham iltonian ob-

tained above for S = 3=2. W hile the energy per site

isreproduced roughly,unfortunately the spectrum does

not resem ble an antiferrom agnetic spin m odel,i.e. the

groundstate ispolarized in the spin variables. Thisfact

isatoddswith prelim inary exactdiagonalization dataon

theoriginalS = 3=2 m odel33.W e thereforedid notpur-

sue the CO RE study with thischoiceofthe basisstates

any further. Indeed,assuggested by the analysisofthe

density m atrix and by the evolution ofthe spectrum of

two coupled triangles,we considerthisa breakdown ex-

am ple ofa naive range-two CO RE approxim ation. Itis

im portantto stressthatthe m ethod indicatesitsfailure

in variousquantitiesthroughoutthealgorithm ,therefore

o�eringthepossibility ofdetectingapossiblebreakdown.

Asa rem edy in thepresentcasewehaveextended the

basisstatestoincludealltheS = 1=2and S = 3=2states

on a triangle (i.e. keeping 20 outof64 states). Com pu-

tations within this basis set are m ore dem anding, but

give a better agreem ent with the exact diagonalization

results. Atthe presentstage we cannotdecide whether

thebreakdown ofthe4statesCO RE basisisrelated only

theCO RE m ethod orwhetheritim pliesthatthekagom �e

S = 1=2 and S = 3=2 system sdo notbelong to thesam e

phase.
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IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have discussed extensively the use ofa novelnu-

m ericaltechnique - the so-called num ericalContractor

Renorm alization (CO RE)m ethod -in thecontextoflow-

dim ensionalquantum m agnetism . Thism ethod consists

oftwo steps:(i)building an e�ectiveHam iltonian acting

on thelow-energy degreesoffreedom ofsom eelem entary

block;and (ii) studying this new m odelnum erically on

�nite-size clusters,using a standard ExactDiagonaliza-

tion orsim ilarapproach.

Likein otherreal-spacerenorm alization techniquesthe

e�ective m odel usually contains longer range interac-

tions.Thenum ericalCO RE procedurewillbem oste�-

cientprovided thee�ectiveinteractionsdecay su�ciently

fast.W ediscussed thevalidity ofthisassum ption in sev-

eralcases.

Forladdertypegeom etries,weexplicitely checked the

accuracy ofthe e�ective m odelsby increasing the range

ofthe e�ective interactions untilreaching convergence.

Both in theperturbativeregim eand in theisotropiccase,

ourresultson a 2-legladderand a3-legtorusarein good

agreem entwith previouslyestablished results.Thisrapid

convergencem ightbedueto thesm allcorrelation length

thatexistsin thesesystem swhich both havea �nitespin

gap.

In two dim ensions,we have used the density m atrix

as a toolto check whether the restricted basis gives a

good enough representation ofthe exact states. W hen

this is the case,as for the plaquette lattice or the S =

1=2 kagom �e lattice,the lowestorderrange-two e�ective

Ham iltonian gives sem i-quantitative results,even away

from any perturbative regim e. Forexam ple we can suc-

cessfully describetheplaquettelattice,starting from the

decoupled plaquette lim it through the quantum phase

transition to theN�eelordered stateathom ogeneouscou-

pling.Furtherm orewe can also reproducem any aspects

ofthe exotic low-energy physicsofthe S = 1=2 kagom �e

lattice.

Thereforewithin theCO RE m ethod,wecan haveboth

theadvantageofworking in a strongly reduced subspace

and notbeing lim ited to the perturbative regim e in cer-

tain cases.

W ethusbelievethatthenum ericalCO RE m ethod can

beused system atically to explorepossiblewaysofgener-

ating low-energy e�ective Ham iltonians. An im portant

�eld is for exam ple the doped frustrated m agnetic sys-

tem s,whereitisnoteasy to decidewhich statesareim -

portant in a low-energy description, and therefore the

density m atrix m ightbe a helpfultool.

A P P EN D IX A :D EN SIT Y M A T R IX

In thisappendix we introduce the density m atrix ofa

basicbuilding block in a largerclusterofthe fully inter-

acting problem asa diagnostic toolto validate orinval-

idate a particularchoice ofretained states on the basic

building block in the CO RE approach.

In previous applications of the CO RE m ethod, the

choiceofthestateskeptrelied m ostly on thespectrum of

an isolated building block. W hile thisusually givesrea-

sonable resultsitisnota cleara priori where to place

the cut-o� in the spectrum .

The density m atrix ofa \system block" em bedded in

a larger\superblock" form sa key conceptin the Den-

sity M atrix Renorm alization G roup (DM RG )algorithm

invented by S.R.W hite in 199234 and isatthe heartof

itssuccess.Based on thisand related ideas35 wepropose

to m onitorthedensity m atrix ofthebasicbuilding block

em bedded in a larger cluster and to retain these states

exhausting a largefraction ofthedensity m atrix weight.

Consider now a subsystem A em bedded in a larger

system B.Suppose thatthe overallsystem B isin state

j	i (e.g. the groundstate). W e write the wavefunction

as:

j	i=
X

a;b

 a;b jai
 jbi; (A1)

wherethesum index a runsoverallstatesin A and index

b overallstatesin B nA . The density m atrix �A ofthe

subsystem A isthen de�ned as

�
A

a;a0 =
X

b

 a;b 
�

a0;b (A2)

The eigenvaluesof�A denote the probability of�nding

a certain state a in A ,given the overallsystem in state

j	i.

Practically we calculate the groundstate ofthe fully

interacting system on a m edium sizeclusterby exactdi-

agonalization,and then obtain the density m atrix ofa

basicbuilding block,e.g.a foursiteplaquette.Theden-

sity m atrix ofa building block isa ratherlocalobject,so

we expect that results on interm ediate size clusters are

already accurate on the percentlevel. The density m a-

trix spectra shown in Figs.8 and 13 havebeen obtained

in thisway. In the m odelsconsidered,a density m atrix

weightoftheretained statesofatleast90% yielded rea-

sonableresultswithin arange-twoCO RE approxim ation.

Itispossibletoallow foraloweroverallweight,attheex-

pense ofincreasing the rangeofthe CO RE interactions.

A P P EN D IX B :O B SERVA B LES IN T H E

N U M ER IC A L C O R E M ET H O D

The calculation of observables beyond sim ple en-

ergy related quantitiesisnotstraightforward within the

CO RE m ethod,asthe observablesneed to be renorm al-

ized like the Ham iltonian in the �rstplace3,6.

A som ewhat sim pler approach for m easurem ents of

sym m etry breaking orderparam etersconsistsin adding

a sm allsym m etry breaking �eld to the Ham iltonian (for

a review seeRef.[30]).
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Letusdenote Ô the extensivesym m etry breaking op-

erator,such thattheorderparam eterisrelated to itsG S

average value m = 1=N h 0jÔ j 0i. The occurence ofa

sym m etry broken phase can be detected by adding this

operatorto the Ham iltonian :

H (�)= H � �̂O (B1)

Sinceon a�nite-sizelatticetheorderparam etervanishes

by sym m etry for� = 0,the ground-stateenergy persite

variesquadratically forsm all� :

e(�)’ e0 �
1

2
�0�

2
;

where�0 isterm ed thecorrespondinggeneralized suscep-

tibility. In thatway the second derivative ofthe energy

with respectto � at� = 0 o�ersonepossibility to detect

a �nite orderparam eterin the therm odynam iclim it30.

W efound thatanotherpossibilitytoconvenientlytrack

the presence ofa �nite order param eter is to m easure

directly m (�)in �nite �eld

m (�)= h	�jÔ j	 �i= de(�)=d�

bytheHellm ann-Feynm an theorem .W hen plottingm (�)

asa function ofthe rescaled �eld N � forvarioussystem

sizesweobservean approxim atecrossing ofthecurvesif

there is a �nite orderparam eterand no crossing in the

absenceofthe orderparam eter.

A P P EN D IX C :G A U G E IN VA R IA N C E O N

H A LF-IN T EG ER SP IN S K AG O M �E LIK E SY ST EM S

In this appendix,we discuss half-integer spin Ham il-

tonianswith trianglesasthe unitcell.Theground state

m anifold ofeach unitcellisgenerated by thefourdegen-

erateloweststatesthatcan bebuiltoutof3 half-integer

S spins,nam ely the fourStot = 1=2 states. The idea of

selecting these statesasa starting pointto describe the

wholesystem low energy propertieswasoriginally intro-

duced by Subrahm anyam forS = 1=2 25 on the kagom �e

lattice and later used by M ila23. M ore recently it was

reintroduced by Raghu etal26 forarbitrary half-integer

S in the context ofa chain oftriangles. Allthese ap-

proachesarepertubativeand statethatthetrianglecou-

plingsJ ism uch largerthan the inter-triangleoneJ0.

Here we would like to discusssom e generalproperties

ofany e�ective Ham iltonian that can be derived either

by perturbativem ethodsorm oresophisticated onessuch

asCO RE.In particular,we would liketo pointoutthat

agaugeinvarianceappearsasadirectconsequenceofthe

stateselection.

To be m ore speci�c,letuslabel1,2,3 the sitesofthe

triangle (see Fig.21). In orderto build a totalspin 1=2

outofthethreeS,spins2 and 3 coupleinto a S + "(1=2)

with " = � 1. The coupling with the rem aining site 1

produces a spin 1=2 with chirality " = � 1. Note that

this de�nition ofchirality is equivalent to Eqs.(4) for

1

FIG .21: D e�nition ofchirality " (see textfordetails).

FIG .22: The two-triangle problem . � is the coupling ratio

J
0
=J.

spin S = 1=2 up to a globalunitary transform which is

justa rede�nition ofthe chirality quanti�cation axis.

In the following,the fourselected spin-chirality states

on a triangle i will be denoted as jj"i;�iii. These

states are the eigenstates ofthe z com ponents ofspin

~� and chirality ~� (both arespin 1/2 likeoperators)with

�zjj"i;�iii= ("i=2)jj"i;�iiiand �zjj"i;�iii= �ijj"i;�iii.

Let us now turn to the two-triangle problem . As it

can be seen in Fig.22,the Ham iltonian isinvariantun-

derreectionswith respectto the (xx0)axis.M oreover,

the reection can be taken independently on each trian-

gle. As a consequence,both chiralities (�zi and �zj) are

conserved by thee�ectiveHam iltonian and the� partis

ofthe form 1+ a(�zi + �zj)+ b�zi�
z
j. Forany �xed value

of("i;"j),the totalspin ofthe system isconserved and

thus the spin part is SU (2) invariant. As a conclusion

the m ostgeneraltwo-triangle Ham iltonian allowed isof

the form :

(~�i� ~�j + c)(1+ a(�zi + �
z
j)+ b�

z
i�

z
j):

Gaugetransform ation:Theform oftheaboveHam ilto-

nian istheconsequenceoftheparticularchoicewem ade

forlabeling the sitesofthe triangle (see Fig.22):site 1

oftriangle t1 couples to site 1 oftriangle t2. Although

thisgaugewasconvenientforthe calculation,in general

this choice can not be m ade sim ultaneously on allcou-

plesoftrianglesofthelattice.So,itisessentialto derive

theform oftheHam iltonian in a genericsituation where

site i= 1;2;3 oftriangle t1 couplesto site j = 1;2;3 of

trianglet2.

The unitary transform ationsinvolved in the rede�ni-

tion ofthecoupling sequence(seeFig.23)arecovered by

the 3j sym bolsofelem entary quantum m echanics. The

problem of3half-integerspinsS coupled intoatotalspin
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FIG .23: Three waysofcoupling the three spinsS on a tri-

angleinto a totalspin 1=2 state.Each construction isrelated

to the two othersby the 3j sym bols(see text).

1=2 occursto be particularly sim ple and independentof

S. The form ofthe generale�ective Ham iltonian then

reads:

H
a;b

ij (�) = (~�i� ~�j + c(�))

� [1+ a(�)(~�i� ~ea + ~�j � ~eb)

+ b(�)(~�i� ~ea)(~�j � ~eb)];

where~ea,a = 1;2;3 are three coplanarnorm alized vec-

tors in a 120� con�guration (for exam ple,~e1 = (0;1),

~e2 = (�
p
3=2;� 1=2)and ~e3 = (

p
3=2;� 1=2)in thex� z

plane)and a,b are the labels ofthe originalspins cou-

pling trianglesti and tj.

The kagom �e lattice: In the particular geom etry of

the kagom �e lattice [see Fig.7 (b)],each triangularunit

cell is coupled to six other triangular cells, each cor-

ner being coupled twice. As a consequence, for each

cellthe contribution involving only ~�i� ~e� factorizesinto

2~�i � (~e1 + ~e2 + ~e3) = 0. The corresponding term s are

then not relevant in the Ham iltonian and thus we de-

note the m ost generaltwo-triangle Ham iltonian for the

kagom �e latticeas:

H
=
N a0(�)+

X

hi;ji

[b0(�)~�i� ~eij~�j � ~eij

+ a1(�)~�i� ~�j

+ b1(�)~�i� ~�j(~�i� ~eij)(~�j � ~eij)

+ c1(�)~�i� ~�j(~�i� ~eij)+ (~�j � ~eij)]

which isthe form used in the text.
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